chapter XXV
MANILA
I
T was in December (1931) in the sixteenth month of mv
travels that I reached Manila. Far away as this citv of the
Philippines may be the first impression, after ions 'ournevings
amongst the South Sea Islands^ was that of a great modern ciixtaL
The approach from the sea, the breakwaters and the quavs, the
tall buildings and the busy streets, bespeak modern civilisation
and progress. There is much shipping and inanv signs of
industry, and in the harbour lay an American fleet. But amongst
all the stir and bustle of modern life Manila has preserved Its
medieval quarter, and on his first drive, from the quay-side to the
hotel, the traveller obtains a glimpse of the old town with its
fortified walls and its many churcheSj its Bishop's palace and its
dignified gateways, lying amongst the wide green lawns and
the flowering trees that to-day adorn the moat and stretch away
over the reclaimed land between the old Luneta and the sea.
There is no great port in the Far East that can compare with
Manila. Nature^ nearly four centuries of Spanish culture and
American energy and taste have combined to render it unique.
Shanghai may possess greater signs of wealth and more signi-
ficance, but Shanghai is congested, pretentious and ugly for
Nature deprived it of the opportunities which the country the
climate and the sea bestow upon Manila. The Americans
started late and with every advantage—great spaces, the beauty
that existed already ; scope, wealth and vision. They were little
hampered, if at all, by existing circumstances. Manila had
escaped the devastating ugliness of the Victorian period when so
much was perpetrated to disfigure the British possessions of the
East. What has been done is admirable. The reclaiming of a
large extent of the shallow bay gave room to expand, and the
place has spread in parks and gardens and handsome buildings
and pleasant residential quarterSj that end in one of the finest
drives in the world along the sea front. The planting has been
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